
WIFE'S HEALTH
KM

In spite of what the school commu-
tes had reported, be knew that the
little school bad made actual progress
under her care and tuition during the
past term.

Since ber coming the whole' place
had been changed. The children had

RESTOREDK p mm,Heart
Hunter Husband Declared Lydia ERmoujDonehhdPiays

THE SAFE LAXATIVE

; FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE

Most elderly people are more or
Jest troubled with a chronic, per-Inte- nt

comtlpatlon, due largely to
lack of sufficient exercise. They ex-

perience difficulty In digesting even
light food, with a consequent belching
of stomach gases, drowsiness after
eating, headache and a feeling of lassi-
tude and general discomfort

Doctors advise against cathartics and
violent purgatives of every kind,

a mild, gentle laxative
tonic, like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
to effect relief without disturbing the
entire system.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin '.t the
perfect laxative, easy In action, cer-
tain in effect and, withal, pleasant to

& Major Hag ue Diamonds
Pinkhain'a Vegetable

Compound Would Re-
store Her Health.

And It Did.

given little entertainments and
earned money for a new stove, for
new globes and window boxes, and
little fresh muslin curtains ar the
windows. At the school examina-
tions tbey bad led the other township
schools, and before her days. Flaxy
Bend district had been a problem in
education.

"Yes," said Russell, with almost aBy Izola Forrester Ashland, Ky. "Four years ago X

seemed to have everything the mattersigh. "I came to say good-by.- "

She waited a minute, chin raised. seyes questioning. By LARRY DOYLE.
"Where did you tell me your home(Copyright, UU, by Associated Literary

Press.) By IRWIN M. HOWE, Official Statistician of the Aaerlcaa Laagaewss, Miss Phillips?" be asked, lean Captain and 8eeond Baesman New
Russell did not look up at the lng over the top of the tall desk, and

fingering a pink rose that was nearest

with me. I had fe
maleand kidney trou-
ble and was so bad off
I could hardly rest
day or night I doc
tored with all the
beat doctors In town
and took many kinds
of medicine but noth-
ing did any good un-

til I tried your won-
derful remedy, Lydia

York Giants, Who Is McGrawa
Ablest Lieutenant and One

of the Greatest Players.to him. GREATEST PITCHING TRIUMPH IN
BASEBALL HISTORY"Vermont It's only a little bit of a

There Is one thing that makesplace where the trains stop If they
are flagged. We call It Phillips'

HEN Adrian Joss, the tall school teacher who for years shared pop-
ular honors with Lajole In Cleveland, shut out the Chicago White

Crossing." Sox, October 2, 1908, be scaled a height (all things considered)
ball player sorer than anything else,
and that la when be pulls off a play
that he thinks is about the wisest and
smartest be ever made, and then have

"I suppose you 11 be glad to get

the taste. It possesses tonlo proper-
ties that strengthen the stomach, liver
and bowels and is a remedy that has
been for years the great standby In
thousands of families, and should be
in every family medicine chest It Is
equally as valuable for children as for
older people.

Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin In SOo and $100
bottles. If you have never rled It
send your name and address to 'r. W.
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon-tlcell-

111., and he will be very glad to
end a sample bottle for trial.

never reached by a pitcher In the history of major league bait In U. nnkham'a Vegehome," the thirty-si- x years that have elapsed since the first big league table Compound. My husband said it"Not so very." She spoke reluc

choolhouse window when he drew
rein. He knew that she could see
him from her desk, and the outer
door was wide open. It was well
after four, and all the children had
vanished down the four road leading
from the choolhouse corner. They
were quite alone. If one excepted the
red squirrel who was tenant for life
In the elm that was king of the play-
ground.

It was half a mile to the nearest
farmhouse. All about lay June fields,
rich In lush grass ready almost for
mowing. The air was golden, warm,
hazy, lazy, wooing one to forget duty
and day's work. Russell was heav

game was piayea, tnree ouer men would restore my health and it has."tantly, with a little uplift of ber
some fellow cross him and make htm
look as If he was tbe worst bonebead
In the business. You know there Is a

iwinea games in wnicn no opponent Mrs. MAY Wtatt. Ashland, By.
shoulders. "You see, I have a step reached first base, but not under the There are probably hundreds of thou

saying among the player that youfather, and 1 am the only child from
the first marriage, and there are seven

same conditions. sands of women in the United Statu
Back In the days when skillful bats- - who have been benefitted by this famouscan't catch a bad base runner on the

little ones now besides. They don't bases, and there la a lot of truth in men were few and far between in old remedy, which was produced from
1880 to be exact Lee Richmond of roots and herbs over thirty years ago bymiss me a bit, unless It'a a good

miss." it In fact It Is the smart bail player
Worcester pitched the first no nit, a woman to relieve woman s suffering.who makes the worst blunders, and I

know several really clever men whoWhy did you come way down here no man to reach first base game in BeadWbat Another Woman aayatIn the country?" have become known as boneheads Camden, N. J. "I had female trouBecause I was In a hurry to go to team, to be avenged by Josa twenty--simply because of the way things ble and a serious displacement and waswork. The city schools won't take

ily burdened with both at present.
As superintendent of schools In e

county. It devolved on his
shoulders to let the teacher go at the
little Flaxy Bend district because of

turned out. eight years later, was the victim.
Five days later John Montgomery
Ward, then the star twlrler of Provi

There is one play that I always will tired and discouraged and unable to do my
work. My doctors told me I never could
be cured without an operation, bat

you unless you've been through Nor-

mal, you know. I like It out here.
The work was lard, but the victory
was so much greater, and 1 do think

Inattention to duty and general laxity
of conduct thanks to Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable

remember. I don't mind telling It
now, alnce we had rather sweet re-
venge on the team that pulled it on
me, but for a couple of 'years I used

Compound I am cured of that afflictionThat was exactly the wording of
and have recommended It to more than

dence, In a game against Buffalo,
linked bis name with Richmond's, to
remain undisturbed for twenty-fou- r

years. May 6, 1904, "Cy" Young de-
feated the Athletics, no man reaching
the initial sack; the first feat ot the

Lamb's Tenure of Life Not Long.
A party of privileged sightseers

were admitted to a private view of a
menagerie between performances,
and among other things were shown
what was called a "Happy Family,"
that is to say, in one and the same
cage there was a toothless Hon, a
tiger, somewhat the worse for wear,
and a wolf. Beside
these wild animals, curled up In one
corner, was a diminutive lamb which
shivered as It slumbered.

"How long have the animals lived
together?" asked one of the party.

"About twelve months," replied the
showman.

"Why," exclaimed a lady, "I am
sure that little lamb is not as old as
that."

"Oh," said the showman, quite un-- 1

to boll over every time I thought of one of my friend with the best results. "
it I made the pray in a game against Mrs. Ella Johnston, 824 Vine St
the Chicago Cubs back in 1908, when If yon want special advice write tokind in modern baseball. lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (conf-

idential) Lynn, Mass. Yoar letter will

the charges In Mrs. Deacon Mabry's
letter that reposed In his coat pocket
He didn't Intend to show It to the
girt.

So simple It seemed, so hard It was
to do. He had fought against It for
nearly a week, remembering her up-

turned, earnest face, so warm and
tender In Its brunette tinting, the big,
brown eyes, and childish mouth that
drooped wistfully at the corners, the
dark hair bound smoothly around the

be opened, read and answered by a
In tbe generation that had passed

since a like miracle had occurred tbe
pitching distance had been increased
one-thir- the number of "balls" de-

creased from eight to three, while

woman and held in strict confidences

the children love me."
Russell caugbt the little wistful

touch In her voice.
'The old folks are peculiar, arent

they? Hard to get along with."
"I'm afraid they don't like me very

well do they?"
"They say you're a good teacher,

but"
Rose waited and looked up at blm

quickly. Her brown hair was Tery
near, with its sort satiny braids. Be-

fore he really meant to, he bad tucked
the pink rose among them. ,

"It looks much better there," be
added, and wondered why . his own
pulses were rsclng suddenly, like
brooks In April.

"But what? Please please tell
me?" she pleaded, drawing back, but
not removing the rose. "What do

"scientific" hitting had become an
art

It remained for Joss to surpass this
record. Like bis three great prede

moved, "the lamb has to be renewed
occasionally."

cessors, he pitched a game in which
all the batsmen did was to "walk
right up and turn around and walk

small bead, with a big, black velvet
bow on one side. That bow bad been
an offense to the enemy even, at
least on one side.

"She ain't stlddy enough to teach,"
old Mrs. Alabry had Insisted. "I

right back again." When Richmond,
Ward and Young made their records
there was nothing at stake excepttaught considerable after Myron and

me were married, but I was stlddy.
It's a known fact that she's settled

Thisthe game; Joss staged bis all but im-

possible performance when the win

Tetterine Cures Itching Plies Quickly.
"One application of TVttertn cured me

of a case of Itching-- Piles I had for five
years."

Raynard Benton. TValterhoro. fl. C.
TVttorine ci'PM Ecrmi. Tetter. Ground

Itch. Rlnir Worm. Infants' Sore Head.
Pimples. Itrhlnir Piles. Rough Scaly
Patches on the Fare. Old Itching Sores,
Pandruff. Cankered Scalp Corns. Chll-hlal-

and everv form of Scalp fln Skin
Plsease. Tetterine POr: TtfeHne Sorn
?5e. At drneerlsts. or hy mall direct from
The Shuptrlne Co., Savannah. Os.

With every m"ll orer for Tetterine we
(rive a box of Shuptrlne's 10c Liver Plllf
free.

four of the boys this winter." ning of a pennant bung on every is
the"Settled them? You mean expelled pitched ball.

packageOn the morning of October 2, 1908,

the Chicago White Sox arrived in
Cleveland for a two-gam- e series. At

them?"
"No, I don't, Mr. Russell. I mean

just what I say. She's carried on
n with Nate Hosklns and

This is the V
that time the four western teams
were in a fight that has had no par-

allel in the history ot the American
league. Tbe proverbial blanket would
have covered Detroit, Cleveland, Chi

Consoling Thought,
"Do you believe, doctor?" asked

Mrs. Wumps, "that men become
what they eat?"

"Yes, madam, I do," said the bishop.
"What a comfort that must have

been to those early missionaries when
they were eaten by the canni-
bals:" sighed Mrs. Wumps. Harper'
Weekly.

cago, and St Louis, so closely were
tbey bunched. Each team had only
five games to play, and the league flag

they say?"
"They say you're a heart hunter."
She leaned back her head and

sighed, her hands clasped back of tbe
rose, her eyes looking past him out
of tbe first open window.

"They mean the boys. I suppose,
Nate and tbe rest. Could I help It?
Now, truly, could I, Mr. Russell?
You know Just what boys are. They'd
come here every day, and bring all
sorts of things to me that 1 didn't
want Why, Lonnle even used to
bring me fox pelts for a cloak, of all
things. Boys are always boys, and
they get over It so quickly. I was
Just as nice to them as I could be."

"I am not blaming you nor them,"
sadi Russell a bit unsteadily. "Only
I agree with the deacon's wife that
you are a very dangerous and dis-

turbing Influence to have around
these peaceful parts."

Tbe tears glistened In ber eyes.
"Oh, you don't really mean that?"

Adrian Joss.

medicine that really cures.
Blood diseases in every

form; skin troubles, sores and
ulcers, rheumatism, catarrh,
and those weakened "run-
down" conditions which re-
sult from impure blood all
these yield to the influence of
this purifying remedy, so mild
and harmless, vet so powerful.

Your money back it it fails to
help you.

Don't accept anything else in
its place. Don't be "put off".

If the drnctlst esn't supply you. write
to Tka Blood hmlm Co. Philadelphia or
St Louis. We'll see thst yon are supplied.

mitlt en what yam want.

was at stake on each play.
Ed. Walsh ascended the mound for the visitors and the greatest pitching

duel in the history of the league began. A hit, a double-barrele- d error and
a passed ball gave Cleveland a run in the third inning. That was all, but
it was enough. Addle Joss shut out his most dangerous opponents without a
hit, without a base on balls, and, excepting the catcher, without any but the
simplest aid from his fellow players.

Inning after Inning was reeled off and thevlsltors were set down in order,

A Confession.
Startled by convincing evidence that

they were the victims of serious kid-
ney and bladder trouble, numbers of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at 25c. Burwell &
Dunn Co., Mfrs,, Charlotte, N. C.

When the Immense crowd realized that the accidental fun scored in the
third round would bring victory if Joss could only last the cheering became
a steady roar. When the ninth opened and no single white-hose- athlete
had yet reached first, the packed stands became a Bedlam.

Larry Doyle. White went to bat for the catcher and was thrown out at first Donahue,
another left-han- d hitter, was sent up in place of Tanneblll and struck out.
John Anderson was the final hope of tbe White Sox. Tbe big fellow triedLots of It.

"They say a man's wife often makes
him, but Dingle's wife will never be
able to put any push In that man."

"Just you wait until she gets a
lawn-mow- in his hands."

desperately to nreaa tne spell, inis was one 01 tne two crises in ine game ss a fl II T 4in which the cool and smiling Addle needed a little help and Dame Fortune "AY II t II I
was his aid. Two fierce smashes went down the left field lines both foul. ,

Then Bradley picked up a gentle grounder, tossed It to first and ended the We Will loan J'OU money to

they nosed us out and won the
championship, which we all thought
should have belonged to us. I made
the play Just at the time It hurt ua
worst, and when I made it I thought
I was pulling off a nice little bit of
work. I was on second base, no one

heart-breakin- g suspense. buy a lot and build your home

she said pleadingly. "Are you try-
ing to tell me I cannot teach here
again V .

Russell stared awkwardly down at
ber head, as she leaned it on folded
arms, and her shoulders shook with
sobs.

"I've tried so bard, and the children
all love me," she said brokenly, "I
didn't want to go back borne at all.
I was going to board here all sum-

mer, and rest "
Then suddenly It dawned on Neil

Russell why he had driven ten miles
that afternoon to make all fit and
due explanations to the teacher In-

stead of writing. He knew Just why
he had thought of nothing but her

By D3WIN M. HOWE, Official Statistician of the Asoericaa League

was out, and another runner was on
third; so, as we were only two run
to the bad it looked as if we would
tie it up and probably win out right
there. Naturally we were hustling

For COLDS and GHIP
Hicks' Capfdins ia the best remedy re-

lieves the aching and feverls-jnes-s cures the
Cold and restores normal jondttioos. It's
liquid effects Immediately. 10c., SSc., and 50c.
At drug stores.

'I'm Afraid They Don't Like Me Very
Well Do They?"

YOU PAY ONLY $7.50
monthly on each $1,000.00
plus 5 percent, simple interest.
We also lift mortgages. Writeand fighting for those two runs, be

RUBE MARQUARD'S GREAT TRIUMPH
OVER PHILLIESThe man with an imagination is

always on the ragged edge of making
his mark.

cause we felt that if we tied the Cubs
Mathewson, who was pitching,-- , could for booklet explaining our plan

all due respect to the wonderful pitching of Christy Mathewson
THE STAKDARD HOME CO.beat them. The batter hit a medium

short fly to Sheckard, who went over
right alongside tbe foul line to catch Wand the vaunted speed of the Giants, McOraw, with all his strategy

and experience, could not have won the flag in 1911 without the
help of Rube Marquard, who turned the "dope" of a score of critics

318-31- 9 LAW BUILDING", N0RF0LK.VA.Mrs. Wmslow's Soothing Syrop for Children
teething, softens the uns, reduces Inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 35c a bottle. topsy turvy. Alluded to the season previous as tbe prize "lemon'

DR. U. C. KREITZER'Sin the game, he proceeded to reverse a snap opinion that had made him aPatience Is but lying to and riding
out of the gale. Beecher. butt of ridicule in two major leagues.

That Marquard led the National league pitchers In 1911 Is Incidental but
I0o. SALVE 25o.

Unexcelled in treatment of Woundsums,
Boils. Carbuncles, Felons, Ulcers, Corns,important. That he came near reach- -
Bunions, etc. In use over wears. Sold bylag a height of pitching fame attainedGarfield Tea helps humanity the world

over. Taken for liver and kidney
troubles, bllllousness and constipation. by few of his clan Is the burden of druggists, or mailed direct For ac, we will

this story. mail you a sample box. w. c fower io.,
1536 N. 4th St, Philadelphia, Pa.' Although Marquard had been lamAlways meet people with a smile if

It Is your treat. basted by the critics, had been dubbed

Benny Everitt and Walter Bennlngs,
and even with Lonnle Murray, and
they've every one of them lost their
heads over her and proposed, and
he's refused them all."

"Well?" Russell tried to speak
mildly, remembering the various at-

tractions of the aforesaid four boys,
"maybe she didn't intend to have
them take her seriously, Mrs. Mabry."

"And If she didn't, then she's light-minde-

and a heart hunter. If 1 do
say It myself, Mr. Russell. That's
what we always used to call them,
heart hunters, and their minds don't
go any further than hunting them,
and letting tbem go as soon as
they're caught"

Russell remembered the whole con-
versation now as he stepped into the
little shadowy schoolroom,
cool, with fern boxes at the windows
and bunches of June roses on the
desks. Rose was her name, too, he
remembered Rose Phillips. She
turned her head now, a quick smite
of welcome and surprise on her face.

"Did you come to wish me good-by?-"

she asked.
Russell could not help but smile

back. He laid bis cap on one of the
first row desks and stood looking at
her aa be drew off his gloves. She
could not have been over eighteen.

a failure and stamped with the brand Films Developed
of the minor leaguer, all doubt about

tender lips and dark eyes and low
contralto voice for weeks past He
knew why be had saved every scrap
of writing she had ever sent blm,
and why he carried in an inner pock-o-t

a little tan suede glove he had
found beside ber cbalr after a board
meeting one day. Oh, yea, he knew
now, and he imprisoned both her
hands in his and raised them to his
lips.

"Rose." he said. "Stop crying.
I've brought you another ' heart,
dear."

She stopped sobbing, but did not
raise ber head.

"I haven't any one in the world
myself. I came up here from New
York and got along welL There's
enough saved In the bank to buy us
a good home In tbe falL I think I
could make you happy. Rose, If I may
have you, dear."

"What would you tell the deacon's
wife and and all ' the rest?" she
asked faintly.

: That I had to dismiss yon because
I couldnt let my wife work," he
whispered. "Wont that do' for a
good excuse?"

his commanding ability was swept by Photographic Specialist. Free 8x10 enlarf
m.nt of favorite negatlre. stall trial roll ot

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver la
right the stomach and bowels are right

away on Friday, September 1, 1911,
by his wonderful pitching In a game Slaw for particulars and price. Dept. F,
with the Phillies.

KODAK FINISHING COMPANY

I hsA::CARTER'S LITTLE Greenville, 8. O. -

. On this date the Giants were in a
desperate struggle for possession ot
the lead which would bring the leagueLIVER PILLS

gently butfirmly com' pennant to Gotham. ivc.ii)aw!.:pel a lazy 1

do its duty.avery CARTERS In a nine inning game It is neces-
sary to retire twenty-seve- n men. JustCures Con that number faced Marquard plus one. Restore Gray Hair to Natural Color

laoiasuunminHVU ,stipation, In
digestion.
Sick
Headache,

Zn preTeDUthehalr from falling otT .

Vot fcb BfBdtati we OmM Nnrt fcy

XANTHINICO., Richmond, Virginia

Of these ambitions athletea ten fanned
the summer breese. Fourteen popped
easy flies. Two managed to roil gen-
tle grounders to Rube himself, andand Distress After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
Fletcher threw out the .

twenty-sevent- h

man. J:;;
T1.3 Oldest Southern College

It. Tbe crowd was along the base
lines and out In left, and I went back,
touched second, and stood there
watching to see whether he could
make the catch. He made it all right
Just at the edge of the crowd. The
runner ahead of me was standing
ready to start for home the Instant the
ball hit Sheckard's hands, and It
looked aa If there was a chance to
throw him out at the plate, although
he was fast. Sheckard was handi-
capped by the tact that the crowd
waa so close to him, and the moment
he caught the ball the runner started
home at top speed. I decided if
Sheckard threw to the plate I would
go to third on the throw, and I watch-
ed him closely. He Jumped clear of
the crowd, swung his arm and made
a faat throw. I came up the line as
fast a I could scoot half watching
toward the plate as I ran to see If the
ball went wild so I could make a
turn and score on it Fifteen feet
from third I heard the coacher yell,
and looked. There was Stelnfeldt
with the ball In hl hands, and before
I could check myself he touched me,
never even giving me a chance to
slide. One run scored, but we never
got any closer and tbey beat us out as
the score stood. I went to the bench
boiling mad, thinking Sheckard had
thrown wild to the plate, and Steln-

feldt had pulled down the ball. As a
matter of fact, he swung aa If throw-
ing to the plate, changed the direc-

tion of the throw while his arm was
swinging and trapped me. I never
forgave him until we beat the Cuba
ut last TklL
(Copyright nil, by W. O. Chapman.)

" Spoiled MeBrlde'a Record.
George McBrlde's record for prac-

tically continuous work waa spoiled
when President Johnson gave blm a
suspension. Manager Qriffln says Mo-Bri-

waa not the man to blame and
that Dixie Walker should have drawn
the penalty.

Race In 117.
Connie Mack states that bla present

tlne-u- p will retain Ita average strength
for about five more years. Looks like
a great race la the American league
torlSlt.

Concerned About the Past In the sixth inning, Luderus of
home run fame, with two strikes
called, made the hit, the lone, accl-- .

Csllsse ef Willis iss Mlrv FsmssS Is 1683
Healthful situation and tstorto associations.
On u a O. Railway, Mit-wa- y between ForRube Marquard.

dental, single blow that was gleaned Monroe and RlcnmoDdi Bil. from Jamestown;
IS ml. from Yorktown. btsreee of A. B., B. 8.,from one of the best exhibitions of pitching ever seen on any diamond.Mothers, Attention I Many no-h-it games have adorned the pages of baseball history, but in athletic seld. Total cost per session In nine
months (board and fees) M Write for annualvariably they have been accomplished through the aid of the men behind.

In the moment of need a near miracle has always been performed to help
catalogue. I.LUIMtl.sitm.lllsassari.lkiMa

DAIST FLY KILLER Cf -- pSffi Smk1 the pitcher set up such a record. Marquard required no help. The faint
shadowy, suspicion of support waa enough. One run waa all that waa needed

Dr. Bigger' Huckle-
berry Cordial should
be kept on hand as a
first aid core for sum.
mer bowel troubles,
diarrhoea, dysentery,
cramp colic, cbolerf
morbus and all agoni-
sing rjaina resnltinv

to win the game, and In the eighth round the Giants --pushed two lucky tal-
lies over the plate. .r-- . ;, .v.

Rube Marquard had achieved his greatest deed on the diamond.
(Copyright 19 11, by Joseph B. Bowles.) '

--V lias. Rsst, slesa sr. .

sssMntsl, eoavealeas.
I ohssp. Lasts all
I ssassn. Made et
I sMtalesetsplimUp
t will not soil w
lnlsre aaytblns.

, Ouarsatesd eeTsctln.from enting green fruit A few doses 'A
Bold by dealer ot

SI.

"Oh, hush I" repeated her compan-
ion. .

"I should like the play If It were
not for the incongruity I mentioned,"
'the woman remarked a little later. "It
grates upon me. I feel that I must
account for It Can It be possible,
that the author wishes the audience
to understand that she did kill him I
She may have used one of those
soundless rifles. , so the audience
could not bear the report There la
smokeless powder, so of course there
must be soundless rifles," she babbled,
more contentedly. Her companion
vouchsafing her no reply, for a time
she remained silent But soon her
voice again welled forth as she In-

quired earnestly: .'' .

"There are soundless rifles, Adolpb,
are there not?".

"Great heavens!" returned the
Adolpb, "I dont know, t

never beard one." New York Preaa.

Browns last year. He is the player aaaa s- - im ICal S.

he Wanted to Knew, and g

Listener Had at Last
to Give Up.

"Is she going to shoot him?" Inquir-
ed a woman In the balcony as the cur-
tain went down upon the first act of
The Witness for tbe Defense" the
other evening.

"I dont know," answered her com-
panion. "Walt and see."

So abe waited. As the second act
progressed, the woman again began to
murmur. "I'd like to know whether
he killed him or not" she said. "Of

course she did. though."
"Hush!" whispered her companion.

"I want to hear the play."
Tve written plays myself." went oa

the woman, "and I know that one of
the canons of play-writin- g Is not to
keep the audience In doubt about any-
thing. The actors may be mystified,
but It la Incorrect to mystify the au-

dience. We should have known post-tlve'- y

la the first act whether sb,e
t ':. J him or not"

Dr. Bigger' Huckleberry cordial wtu pre-

vent any danger and cure yon at on-c-

Dr. ' HsiHiian GsisU Is an old southern
remedy, tested sad ti ied la thousands of heme.
Trr it : se and joe at all drug stores.
Bend fur Confederals Veterans' Sossolr Boos. VaSS

Haltiwanger-Taylo- c Drtif Co,Allan t,Ga.

wuo toia Manager uavis in Ue Spring
that the reason he did not pitch so
wen in St Louis last year waa be-
cause there was no incentive to work.

Tsnnant and Spencer Releassd.

, The St Louis Browns have sent
First Baseman Tom Tennant back to
San Francisco and Pitcher Fred
Spencer to Quincy. Neither had much
opportunity to show, but Manager
Wallace la so well supplied that h
could not use anything but a. world-beate- r.
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Representina; Turn DsuitxATOS, Every-
body's and ArjVBNTtian. Man or woman.1 fount; or old It-- roe want work for one hour

I or eiat sours a day, wi iia toid
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Knight Makes Promisee.
Jack Knight la apologising for his

lack of condition and has promised
Manager Griffith that If be la with
Washington next year he will be' tbe
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first man in the training camp.Lefty" George In Bad. '
Lefty George la going fust aa bad

(or Cleveland as he did for the
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I f r M r . Pneee rrasooabie.
I "" ' 'end foe Lit.I v , tiMU csuawnva, a. s

not so certain yet that his dillydallyThe worst that you can get la t&al
it'a none of your business. ' lng will not mean a trip to the minora.


